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cATO1INGCOLD-RENEDIES.

While it is easy to take cold in
midscumer, colds are usually more
prevalent wbe low temperature
prevail% though less in clear, steady
winter than during the variable
springand autumn. 1atcbing cold'
is usnanly the .result of inequality
of temperature in two parts of the
body, especially adjacent part,
which 4istbs the uniform circula-
tion of the blood. At the place
where this disturbance occurs, 'con-

gesdon' arises, that is a rush of
blood to a part from one direction
faster than it is carried off by the
chiHed blood vessels in the other
direction, and this produces serious
results if not speedily remediQd.
This diseased condition may ex-

tend (*er the whole body, affecting
mast severely any organ already
weak.
.Thus a cold may come from

damp or chilled feet; from even

a slight draft of air blowing
through a - rack, upon one side or

portion of the body and cooling it;
from standing near a fire or stove,
and beating one side while the
other remains comparatively cold;

issme a ealathing on one pr
of the bQ4S o another; from

lightly dressing the arms and
lower liWfKorIflving them naked;
fr~P4w*g e a hot register;
rom~ th ig '~ evaporation of
water or MO&nre, from a portion
onybfns othing; in general,
from any tna producing inequal-
ity of temperature.
The causes of a cold, named, in-

dicate how taAoid one. Maintain-
ing grers*-.gor by nourishing,
well digested food, gives one power
to-jsist an attack. When to be

-opgq expoed, a little tonic, as

&ai a two of quinine, tahmin
advane, ay be useful. Stimu-
Iante,likialen liquors, are but
a temporarv aid; the reaction after
the first. ~stimulating effects, leaves
one more subject to take cold than

Simple jemedie will usually re.

ubiON a-ll1, if taken prompLy, be-
fore the congestion has produced
serious;-;iaorganizationl. W h e n

suMcTith a sense of chilliness, 15
fO&ptogsp Aromatic Spirits of

AmiiEinif a tumbler of wa-

ter, will often start a uniform cir-
culation all through the body, as

this gatock?y enters the whole blood
and is' stimulating. Soaking the
feet iniinu watier gradually-add-
ing warmer water as long as it can

be borne draws off the bloodfjrom
~h4~ttl0body, and often

reoesuegestionin any locabar~t.
Se itiont upon any pali or
the whole at-te skin surface, era

unfrm surface sweating, produces-
1e results. But in these cases,
spectiaae maat .be taken to pre-
vent afig- hBingof the feet or

qt~r part. Mter the feet
eating, ie" dry quickly and
cover them warmly.
The best remedy we have found

for a recent cold is a moderate
movement di the bowels with castor
oil, o.eaustic or other mild cathar-
tie magnesia. This produces a

flow of fluid, drawn from the blood
to the alimentary canal, and thus
reabs ti; pressure upon any one

coneted -point, -iust as .drawing
-of part of the waterfrom a flooded
-poud relieves presss upon a weak-
ened dam or embankment. This is
to be followed by keeping the body|
warm anid comfortable, and toning
it up with good food, or a simple
tonic like quinine. 'Feeding a cold,'
irrtomtaing a cathartie, is. the

worst possible treatment. It is

onig material to increase the con-

geonw.-Aimerican Agricudturist for
Decemfber.

£Jgar5 nLym.--Plowing and
pl)iigcan .be done two weeks
e~ron drained land. Grass

wuil start earlier and grow later.
~The land, is rendered mellow and
pliableby drainage, and can be

ylmiiegooner after rains. Early
froi; 'll not damage corn as much

i~aje4)~Clover and wheat
'ltfe'out as readily. On
drainedllandnare filters into the
soIl'and' is not absorbed by the
aci-. On undrained, wet land

.much is lost by being carried off
-with the surface water.

Sheep should be tagged regular-
4y,and kept clean. They should

-baenDuled every year, and those in
any manner deficient in form or
ageshogidbe put in aaseparate
pasture and fattened for the butch-

A panther was killed near Sen-
eca City, Oconee county, a few
days ago.
The Senate has agreed to give

Mrs. Lucretia R. Garfield the frank-
ing privilege.

Mr. John Carter, a merchant of
Cross Hill, Laurens county, was

robbed of $500 on the Exposition
grounds in Atlanta.
The bride and bridegroom of a

wedding at Iatrobe, Pa., were run

Iover and killed on their way from
church to the railway station.

'I am getting just what I de-
serve,' was the last remark of Rich-
Iard Jennings, a Nevada murderer,
before being hanged by a mob.
Frank Moulton said, in his speech

in Atlanta, that in the next quarter
of a century the South would man-

afactare more cotton than England.
Twenty-tine thousand women are

holders of United States bonds to
the amount of $90,000,000, which
gives an average of more than
$3,000 to each woman.

Beecher's congregation numbers
2,941, an increase of 184 over last
year. The music costs $5.630, and
the receipts from pew rent and
other sources are $57,000.

It cost $2,215,939.27 to run the
Government printing concern last
year, or about a quarter of a mil-
lion more than in 1880, and over

half a million more than in 1879.
Ballot boxes in which each ballot

was passed around a glass cylinder
by means of a crank, which also
rang a bell and recorded the vote,
were used in the recent Boston
municipal election.
The evidence in the Flipper court-

martial case has been concluded,
the arguments delivered, and the
court rendered its verdiet, but the
result will not be known until it is
passed upon by the reviewing au

thorities.
A Connecticut man is resisting

the payment of taxes on his house in
Salisbury, on the ground that it is
a place of worship, because he reads
the Bible, prays and sings psalms
for his own spiritual advantage and
that of his family.
The British Admiralty have di-

rected compressed jute-to be tried
as armor against Nordenfeit and
Galting guns, with a'view to ascer
tain whether it can be used prin
cipally in torpedo vessels, instead
of iron and steel.
The Rev. Dr. Thomas, the CJhi

cago expelled Methodist, has form
ed a People's Church, and is
preaching to twice as many people
as before, for twice as much salary.
The only creed the new organiza
tion holds is the Ten Command-
ments and the teachings of Christ.
Mr. Longworth Powers, of Rome,

son of Hiram Powers, the sculptor',
having obtained the- beat photo-
graph of President Garfield, began
a bast of him on the 2d of July, the
day the President was shot, and,
singularly enough, he finished it
on the 19th of September, the day
on which he died.
One of the circusesmade agreat

stir last summer by showing 'the
handsomest woman in America' at
the head of its street processions.
A rival circus will next season- ex-
hibit 'the handsomest man and
woman in the world,' and. a pre-
tence of offering a prize of $30,000
for the pair is made.
There is a superstition among

Pennsylvania coal miners 'tbat if
any person whistles in a mine some
disaster is sure to -follow. The
theory is that whistling drives away
away the good lnck spirit, leaving
the miners to the mercy of spirits
of evil. A whistler was lately
mobbed in a Lackawanna mine.
There are 159 appointments un

de the House of Representatives.
There ar 147 Republicans and the
two Virginia Beadjusters who have
friends that they would -like to see

put in office, so that if each one

gets a man there will be about
offices enough to go all around.
But there are 160 applicants from
Ohio alone.
The Shah of Persia fell violently

in love with the Princess of Wales
during his visit to England some
years ago, and about one a year
rakes a tempting offer to the
Prince for her. His last proposi-
tion was to give him two of his
bes& wives, his mother and his
gaidmother in exchange for Alex-
andra, but Wales still.declined.
A Western farmer of the old

school, lamenting the paragon hired
man of the past, thus speaks of
him of the present : 'He wears
white shirts and collars. He won't
eat with a knife. He wantsanap-
kins, and if we don't hang upa
clean towel once a week he wipes on
his handkerchief. He wants a
whole hour at noon, and after sup-
per he trots off to a singing school

sie awn to a newsapenr.'
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Eleto is Over;
totNow go and bear the votes countes

sent CLARK'S GALLERY, where the Sinest
tland, Works that have ever been exh.ibites
-ly- Newberry, are on exhibition. And ir

Ethere sit for your picture, and take to y
Ehomes some or their superior photograjIA,We warn you that delays are dangero

go ore it is too late.
.Mr. W. H. Clark feela confident, after

sauexperiec of fifeen years, that he
pion:produce a class of work that wiliple

$1.00; and give perfect satisfaction.-
a ad- Oopying old pictures and, enlarging
aranlany desired side, also reducing to.:
far smallest, a specialty.

anr For style and quality of work, refen
q,Ithe editor of this paper.
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WM,
-.at Tielena, S. C.
pettor to any we

Ma.,IK PaIa.
E,'. Chritan.
Geo. McWhirter,
R. W. Boone,
MI. A. Carlislle.
G. W. Holland.
Mrs. E. F. Blease.
G. W. Garmany.

The Spriags. cani he had at J. 0. HAVI
Newherry,

Drugs A' Fancy .Jrtiles.

N, I.SF.F I
S. Wholesale and Retail

and

DRUGGIST,'
NEWBERRY, S. -.

Prescrip.ions compounded with accuracy
and nice&y at all hours.
The Prescription Clerk's .bed roo.m up-

stairs over Fiani & Whirtor's.Groc.ery Store,
frontoroo. 10- 2, O-t,f.
I. DR. E. E. JACKSON,

Ct MBix-, S.; C.
RemovI'l toi aire tw-~ '-ar -next to)

cab., P --
. Teile: A rticle-, 4l'.ien

and Fi :asa.soo da

Ord'r p:hi uer- o

Apr. 11.

W'alhe." 1Yorks, Jewelry.

*At the New Store on Hotel Lot.
and -

by I h'iy C. ot hand. a.lar eC and elegantt
assortmenI. of

, WATCHES, Cl'JCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and- Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND Q'(IITA STRING8,
L'IN SPECTACLT~S AND SPECTACLE CAS2i,as aWEDDINS AND PJRThDAY PRESENTS.

IN END LKSS VARIETY.
All orders by m all promptly attended to.

Watchmiakin g and Repairing
her Done Clieaply: and with Dispatch.

he -Call and exand3.ne my stock and prices.

IEDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47--tf.

WESTE.BN MANUFACTURE.
uin A SUPERIOR LOT OF

f Always on hand at
* J. TAYLOR'S REPOSITORY,IBelow M. Foot & Son's, on opposite side.
to Call and look at them. For sale by
TAYLOR & CLINE.

Mt. 9, in....
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ption of Pupils.
%hUnparaleled Success. also in Green-
thodlto the CITIZENS OF NEWBERRY
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nplo that even a Child or Five Years can

the Science of Musical Compositions, and
e of Instruction.
,all Music precisely as it is written, with-

!as ofthe community.
IdSystem.
zsiu Edezxc 'ln ii tL shzort time and
au crer befoire..
howWnt-cssttll v Teaching thi, NP-thod,
m1Y opjesor Tilton Wl)1W waes FOUR

tt-sitorten.4 the rowl to loarn.ti-, leligth-

Ler Lessonx.
-'uo-ushed on JMods!rabe Ters.
.0R Ain)RES.

S. W. H. CLARK,
Newbe4rry, s. C.

BEDI

L876. No.,1841,

ri ed, now using the TWIN SPRIN(
,uactred by

ZBEL & Co.,
takepleasure in stating that they are su

Shaveever used.

T.C.Pool. W. T..Tarrant.
S. F. Fant. James McIntosh.
J. 0. Havird. Junius E. Ghapman
W W. Hlouseal. G. 6. DeWalt.
W. H. Wallace. Z. P. Moses.
D. W. T. Kibler. A. W. T. Simmons.
U. B. Whites. R. L McCanghrin.

D'S,and at the Furniture Stores 11
Mar. 16, 1881-l1-i'.

IN. Ilobson &Son
Lofflnision &ChiIS

ANID DEAL.KRS IN

-68 EAST BAY.
OnARI.cvON, NO'Ymbor, 9 1881'-

At the commencement of anotber -bai
meseYearwe acknowledge with plesae
I,hep'atronagc and confidence of our plant
igfriends.

ROSQ'S DTN AND CORN FERTILiZER,
RBSON'S COEIPIUID ACiD PIOSlATE.

tavegiven very gratifying satisfaction. Ot
(iottonand Corn Fertilizer is of the highei
qtndard.'It contains5 :among other valut
Wcingzsedients S per.cent. of. Ammonia, 1I
percent. of Potash, 16 per cens. of wails
dePhosphate, flaving been among th
irsttoinus,3uee Gu'ano in thir, State, w

-m~cnMenictly r.f.:r ?o our ptarstintg frieiid
etd;ar' the serie~s of yars we he.-e sol

it.leF.ve:, 9:ug .uted. VIe 01
-Ir:..ove Fertilizers for cah tunea C

towedto ie- Isr, or April to decde- whie
deyprefer, -cas.h or tinge. An ot de:r for
':arloado 10en totus w I i .. seuir r'-e of dlray
age,fora less aWUtmt,Si per toni will b
aharged.

Nov, 17, 4'-3ni.

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL.

roSRLLA HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE
HEpoor ats well as the~ rich, the old~

~el as the yoniig, the wife -as *511 a
,ehusbad, the young maitien as well a
theyoungman, the girl as well as the bo3
ma-yjustas well cartn a rew alollars fn bor
estemplymenft, a,s to sit around the hous'
andwaitfor others to can for t|em..,W
eangiveyou employment, all the time, o
durringyour.spare5ppsqtl;traling,o
In yourown neigbo os, amo.ng you
Mrendsand acquamntances. -If yoo. do no
parcfor,employmnent, we can impart vala
bieinformation to you iree of cost. Its wil
costyou.only one cent for a Postal card.t,
writeforour Prospectus, and it may be the
meansofnahakinig you-a good many dollari

Do not neglect this.opportunity. You di
nothaveto invest a large sum of money
and runagreatrisk.o losing it. You wil
readilyseethat it will-be an easy ma.ter t<
makefrom$10tb $100's week, and establis1
l,icrative,and lndependetbusiness, hon
n--able.straightforward and profitable. At

ci'to this matter NIOW.folr there is MONE3'
N ITfor all who engage with us. We wil
urp,riseyou and you will wonder why yoi

Leve-rwroteto us before. Wa SEND FUTA

agrCE.BsUFKEY M'P'G'CO.,
(Namethis paper.) MARION, QIo.
Sep. 2Z, 384m.

ELENN & POOL
(SneesUw. av Wm. P. Naaee, dse'd.)

The undersigneOd having ashociated them
elvestoge.her for the purpose of conduct,
ug' theWISURAN1CE ,BUSINESS, woukd
espeifllyask foir a continuanee :4f th<
iusinesslatelyentrusted:'to Major Nance
nd'alsoanynew business that may offer.

JAMES F. GLENN.
.TENCE C. POOL.

Aug.9, 1881. £2,-4f.
W. HI. WALLACE,
Attrney-*at-Law
NWBERRY. S. C.

RaR Roads.

C61vabia & Green le RaIlroads
LALai

PASSENGER DEPARTHET
COLUX MA. S. C.,ecember 17th, 1881. i

On and afterMonday DenmW 19th, 4881, t0euW'
PASSENGER TRAINS ill run as berewith in-
dicated upon this road and its branches. n4

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave ColumbiaA - - 11.20 am
Alston, - - - 12.26 p =
Newberry, =- - - - m

Ninety-SiX - - - .- 2,51 p:m
Hoges, - - - 346 p M
Belton, -- - 4 WpP

ArrimeGreville, - - -, - 6.i0 p.m
No. 55. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Greenville, O- - S.- 10.33 am
" Belton, - 11.57 a m
" Bodges, .

1 p M
Ninety-Six, - - - . - 2.51 p In lT

" Sewberry, - - - 3mpin
Aon, - - 4.46 p m TheArrive Columbia,F .- -Pk J

SPAaTANEBURG, UNION 0OLUNBIA RAILROAD.
No. 51. UP PASSENGE.

Leave Alston, Vi-- 12.4 pm
" Strother, - - - - .1.4Rpm
" Shelton, - -. - - 2.qpm
" Santuc, .. - - - - 343 p m

Union, -- --- 4.43 p m
Jonesvlle, . - - .5.3pm

Arrive Spartau burg, R. & D. Depot, E 7.08 p in
No.56. DOWN PASSENGEE.

Leave Sparta. burg, R &. D ;1 1267 p m r

Spartanburg, S. U. & C. g 1.13 pm
Jouevllk, - - - 201 pm

' Union. - 2.82 pm
Sabtuc, - - - 258pm
Shelton, X3.7 p m
Strother, - - - 4.0i p m

Arrive at Alston. - - - 4.3 p m
LAUaSS RAILWAY.

LeaveNewb.:rry, - - - - 3.55pm
Arrive at Lnurens C. 11., - 6 1" y in

1,4ave Laurens C. H., - - - 12.50 pm-
Arrive at New >erry, - - 3.08 p in

ABBKVILLE BRANCU.
Leave Hodges. Z - - 3.5 p M
Arrive a' Atbeville, - - , 4.45 p m
Leave Abbeviile. - -- - - 12.15 p to
Arrive at 11s>(1gs, ----1.05 y in

BLUIC RIDGE aAILW)AD AND AWDER140N

Leave ielton at. 5.00 p In
Anderson 52p w

" Pendleton V 9 P 1 l
Leave Seneca C, 7.14 p In

Arrive at Walhalla 7.35 p In
Leave Walhaila ar, -

C9
Leave Seneca 1), 9.58 a m

1'endlefou, - 10.31 in
Andernou. - - 12 a t

Arrive at Beltonl, - - 11.47 aL M
CONNECrIONS.

A. With South Caroliia RaiWroid from Char-
lestont.

With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta con
Railroad from Wilminagton and all
points North thereof. gravL

With Charlotte, Colambia. and Augusta grnase
Railroad from Charlotte and all peints h'te b
North thereolf

B. With Asheville& Spartauburg.. aIl Roid ,char.
for points 1wtWterNorth Carolina,. book.

C. With A. & C. Div. E. & D:E. .; from'all -tn
points South and West.

,D. Witf A.& C. DJr.,,R. & D. E..,;from At-;
lanta and.beyond.

EF. ',with A. & C. DIV., R.-AD;IL. R., from:all
int soum and WeL --

F. WittSouth Carolina Railroad forCharles-
ton.

With Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta
Railroad forWilb and meth.

With.Clharlotte, Co Wa-and Augusta
Railroad,for Cbarlot.te.aad the North.

-G. With Asheville & art'*burg Railroad
- fromn Hendersony.v

H. With A. k. OG.Div.LA -D.E ,.fm
,Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used Is Washington, D. C.,
which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

T. K. R. TAtCOT, Gen, Manager.
J. W. FEV11i0-6fde"r

A. rors, General ausagger,Aget.
South calilmaA. W;a'ceupaw.

.
CHANGE.0F.SCHEDUL.

On and after -December18,i881, Passenger
Tratuson-this'roid will mw as follows un-
til further notic --.O.,..

GEENVILLE EXPRESS.
.GOING DAST, (DAILY WX.CF.PT 8UNDA!YS

Leave Columbia at - - - .P.
Arrive Camden at

-

- - -.-5.45P.
GOING.WEST, (DAILY EXCE SUNDAV's.).

Leave Charleston at - -- B.38 A.
.Leave Camden at - - -. - 7.40J. 74. V
Arrive Columbia at - -- 11.00 A.M. ~

WAY FREIGHT~AND PASSENGEE. Abs
GONiG EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS. SEW1

*Leave Columbia at - - 4.05 A. 74. D
Arrive Camnden a -' - - 1.10 P.M.-bsArrive Augustaat - - - 1.35P. M.~
Arrive Charleston at - - 1.02P.EJ

GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS. lts
*Leave Charleston at - ..- 8.05 A. M.' bin, t]
Lev A a - - - - 7.00 A. 74. exten

Arriebaat- .- -4.52 P.M. goh
*,Passengers leavingfCo1umbia or Charles-

ton on.these trains wil have to change carsra
at"Branchville to reaeh Charleston at 1.01P.
A., or CoIonbia at..4.ElPs K. We

- NIGBT FXPEESS. seew
Gon1tG EAST DAL. ' know

-L6aveColumbiaa--i , -- -.. 9,20 P4-M. eMrie
A.rrive.&Ag astSt - - 7.35 A.M. Best I

Arve Chreston at. . (53 A. M., Wrii
GOrNG WaST DSAILY. railro

Leave Charleston at - . . -.. 6.1 P. x. chine
Leavye Auut.at - 4.45 P. M., to ei
AfteOUiblaat - -. - - 5.10 A.'74.
On Coinmbia'-DiVison Eih£xcss

Trains rnn daily; al.oTher s a ex- 3

rungusta~DIvision aHPassengpr Trains

~~utt,. Char30stOs ni .1kg -t. On
-.Strasand Sudy,rn4trip ~tiekets

are sO1to andfrom Statiouns at one,trs
class fare .for the:round.tuPOdtill Mon-

dynoon to refo'n, ~noin made
atCOIis with Greenville mad Colathabla
Raiload and Charlotte, ColumbIla and Au-
gusta Bailroad' at Charlotte Junction y
train arri' at.linbmae at.:1L00- A. .I
and leavin clumnbla 'af 600 P.M., to and.
from all so n both miana AZ Charles- A
ton with Staers for New York on Wed-
n6sdaysand Saudy; -also,with steamer
for aksonville-a points on. St. John
River and with .Savannah and Charleston Alli
Railroad to:i.ll pointh-outh.-.
Georgia RailroadI and Ceutral- ailroad r,O
and from all poinit.d'ithandWest.
~Through 1.icket.s can be .purchased to all-
points South and West. by apling to W

A..B. i)ESAsR-.Aget-, lamrbia.i
1,. C. al.LEN~(. P.A T..A.

JIoHN B. PECK. Gen-al Suprnteudent. As

JAMES A. GARFIELD!
We have2just .zngraved(, at great expense,

the BESr and rRUESTChrom,o Photograph of--

JAMES A. CARFIELD
that has ever been engraved. This is, in-
leed, a work of real merit. Almost life, -

,ze. No home is cornplete without a copy.
Beautifully grouped arounda the portrait are
elegant picturesof GARFIELYD- HOME AT E. W.

MENTOit and Hiram College, and also t.he A
White House at Washin'gton- Plosse re-
member that t.his engraving bs a CuRoxo
PHOToGRtAPH, and is .therefore :perfect
Size of engraving, 28 r 36. .Handsomely. .No.
bound, nicrivmo'rted;-and elegantl var-
nished. They need no frames. Raer, if eli
y ou wish acov of this troly beautiful work .y

~suppied at $6;.75 per dozen. oacan malte, -nne8 per day selling this engrgvirig.'' Send full,__
shIpping directions, AS WECANN0rTSFNDBT--e
MAIL-IT MUST GO4 BY E M iismi
ms. Send money bycommon letter AT I

op gg,. 2ded1 lO.aunske.shange R
with postage stamnps, dresi''lI order

H . C.-STEWART,
PETEESBUEGHrN. Y.

Nov. 3, .44-2m. .lt

A Jand~

mentstaitinl

1ojo~~'SNov

ordar do not a l to
send.forvC~e Wash

busin

---paten1
E.LA. SCOYTA NtlewbetrryS.C tothe

Coma:

A. W. T. SIGMONS.
This elegantnew UTotel Is now opsn forthe'ta

recepton of guests,and b roreo will
pare no egort to giestsaton to the OWhe
travellng poV odairy rooms, cor-mo-
fortable bd, the best of ftre, ateuive, ac gi

a'

eTHE

E MST 18 THE. CHEAPEST.
handsomest andmosteboW

ARGE ARM MACNIE-
Yet producede

[JSTRATIJCICULA1SSENT
ON APPLICATION.-u

:iUeWw, (ong 4.--

re Oaek, N. Saxcrst.6ftBalr e

I TO lilIYIElou
AUTIL Prh. F.w:l THE Asto1

TIlE -:.44. MANUFACTLRING
b1y pw.- l eauil if:e at

per,mi v.ll be presented with i.au-
dliutr:wve copy ofa O a N o enL,-

ENIUS REWARDED,
- -.-*e~ Vil'--7

of the ewinMachifle
niing a bandsome and costly-teel.ew

1 'r-Jnti§piecC ; ako, 2s li'nely-er-
1..ad.eus.and.bogud.jn.r .sabn-
lue and gold lithographey cayer 'o
whatever i made Tor tfi 1AzfOT

hie6 '4IK e obtafit'Ob
at the branch and Pubori0oee

OE SINGER;AKVFAITURM C%
Princilal Ofice, 34 Uni 4qi9,

18,20-i- -

ye is the exatrepreentatono
NMACHINE ;tre cWEbiY

,R.Isin every err

shed in the fine'st. .m#nne the~2
nof-eurents for 'wind1b-
a-eet eonmentstyle otable vth
9on ef.lredrawers and- .e If
cover,-it stnswithout azIYnI,6
Uing of Siuger Maghneg.

do not ask you to pay for iuntilyo
st you are . Wef.to
,~73 1niae-g- to pay 4eS the

n theMarket. --e. '

. to us. sonliny the name or nearest

nd give 1n tettu
wi.fRelbef ojpgjotrt..lress

39 PiLDERt STBRETT:, a

[OP BITTERSs
(A ilfedmde, o-a Drtike

corAis
[OPS, BUCIU, MANIDRAKE,

DANaDELlON. -2 ac,.
TumPiramat Axo Ba- loT MQ AL1-

TIssow.ALL oTEER Ba

trer. KJdaWYsJ.adr

'eae 4comple.ints..
$1000 IN COL.D.
LI he paid-for aM Rt!y will tna nver
lp. or1 foraaals :h:- :o:ru ar inan .uus

in der.s ~. :- . :4 .mc andur.

bSEN' F.Ci: ULAR.

>atents for lInventions..
AImalson. ..C.surXTU.
NDERSON & SMITH,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

70 Seventh Street, Washinzgtn, D.C.
ee for prelianinary exatninationa. No
lespatntis allowed. 1 hanu
ther respoiieible gncy s of
naton setraMe Mo1arg nees

hel uponeaequest. .~ 2~,wM MM..

irotable bumla* -E diril
is a rare chance a

r9 MAKE MO. FAV

what business theyhave been en-
i. .Moe bu.tthm-wh(,mg,Ms-

"' LY, gA Rtff OO.,
17-3880-47-4y. eat

Le terms. Beferences ande4esmet
ss. bcaa ~ ss

ability FE OF CHARG'.. We refer
Coma goor ot X-
~isioners. EatabUighed -~q~
21;8-ttw. -

cYnu eaa ake on~ at
iiwr or usthan ata lae.

reewere to . us. -

i the time,.o can lIye.0af and
ork. No one cas I to-make4tnor-
paeg g at once ,otu-


